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Job Tasks 

1. Create your personal Dream or choose
a local charity to fundraise for

2. Promote Your Dream On Your Page

3. Create post on “How to create a Dream”

Download the Heaven Eco Hub App on the IOS or Android and then enter

the Dream Creator, create your account and then create your dream

Use your dream share link to promote your dream on your page

You can use some text examples found below in this document, you can

also use the DIGITAL ASSETS Link to find images and videos for you to

use

4. Ensure your unique link is included in
your post
The only way to enter heaven dreams is by Referal as it is a exclusive

members area  

For Support - https://t.me/HeavenEcoHub



Step 1 - Download the Heaven Eco Hub app from the iOS & Android Store

Step 2 - Sign up and create a new account (make sure you have a referral link) or use

“Heaven” as the named referee

Step 3 - Complete verification

Step 4 - Create a Dream by selecting “Create my Dream” in the left menu

Step 5 - Enter your Dream access code, get your code here -

https://www.heaventoken.com/product-page/enterheavendreams

Step 6 - Select your Dream package and complete your dream with text and image

Step 7 - Press create Dream and wait for admin to verify your dream so it enters on the

Dream Board

How to Create A Dream

Heaven Dreams 
Heaven Dreams allows users to create and share their

personal goals, hopes or aspirations, seeking support

from the community via crowdfunding



Dream Packages 

Any Dream Package 

Entrepreneur Package 

Maternity Packages 

This is the most flexible option, allowing you to crowdfund any kind of

dream you have. It's suitable for dreams that don't fall into the

categories of Maternity or Entrepreneur, such as anything your hoping

to achieve in life or help another person with.

This package is designed to help entrepreneurs launch and grow their

businesses.

This package focuses on supporting mothers and mothers-to-be. It

offers specific resources and tools tailored to maternity dreams, such

as big Washroom, postpartum recovery room, financial security, on-

site childcare facilities, educational resources for baby and many more.



“Heaven Token / Eco Hub” is very unique

token that holds a fully functioning ecosystem

with its deployed multiple products /

technologies, The Heaven Token is a utility

token hard-coded into all products. Each

product allocates 30%  of “product, ads &

subscription' revenue each and every month

into HEAVEN TOKENS liquidity pools on DEX

& CEX  via the 'buy-back mechanism'

ensuring stability, circulation, future security

and longevity.

To date, Heaven Token has currently been

listed on central exchange XT.com & also is

available on Pancake swap HEAVEN/USDT,

with many more central exchange listings on

the near horizon.

Current Available Products on the App Stores

Heaven Eco Hub “App IOS”

Heaven Eco Hub App “ANDROID”

Heaven Soul Mates IOS (Coming Soon)

Heaven Soul Mates Android (Coming Soon)

(Influencer Name), welcome to Heaven Eco

Hub, We are thrilled to invite you to join our

journey as an influencer, spreading the word

about Heaven Eco Hub's transformative

ecosystem

Adam Creedy
"CEO of Heaven Eco Hub"



Before starting our contract we expect influencers to complete
registration and complete a dream setup 

Expectations

What We Expect
Heaven Dreams wants influencers who are enthusiastic about the platform and

can effectively communicate its value to their audience. We expect content

creators who are passionate, creative, and actively engage with their followers to

spread the word about Heaven Dreams and its mission of helping people achieve

their dreams.

Responsibilities 

Create and share content about your Heaven Dreams experience

Set up profile within our LMS (Lifestyle Management System) which
will allow for referrals and necessary for Dreams 

Promote our brand through your social media channels and networks

Engage with your audience about Heaven Dreams, addressing
questions and comments

Collaborate with our team for unique content ideas and campaigns



Unlock Your Earning Potential with
Referrals

Referral Program01

Inform Community, They Can Also Earn On
Referrals02

Fast Payout & Gifts 03

You will earn $10 instantly for every new Dream 

created using your unique link. Your $10 affiliate 

reward for each new dream is instantly credited to 

your LMS wallet and can be withdrawn via Paypal

Once signed up, you'll be provided with a unique referral link. This link

tracks any new dreams created using your link, crediting you with the

referral rewards.

Lightning-fast payouts and direct PayPal payments.

Exclusive gifts and rewards based on performance



Meet The Team

Adam Creedy
CEO

Joshua Bénard
Head of Operations

Theodore Sowunmi

 Marketing Manager 

Roberto Jameson 

Influencer & Partnerships Manager

adam@heavenecohub.com

joshua@heavenecohub.com

theo@heavenecohub.com

marketing@heavenecohub.com



Meet The Team

Legal

www.kyprianou.com/en/

Muhammed

Head Dev for Soulmates

Head Dev for LMS/Dreams

Prashant

Head Dev for Soulmates

Sraya

Dr Justine Herrera

Head Dev for Soulmates

Nick




